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The Sensitive Healing Power
by

Light
Welcome to the new members. May they find the 

beginning of new joy. May they never know sorrow. 
May they always be at peace. May they have perfect 
health. May their desires be unselfish, and may their 
pathway be crowned with success. May they have the 
thought “Thy will be done, not mine.” Remember, new 
members, do not go out and criticise. Speak well. Those 
things you do not understand, leave until later. Do not 
argue. Even when you feel that you know better than 
another, do not contradict. Even when you know that 
you are right, keep silence. Sooner or later, the other will 
learn the truth. Seek others that are sincere. Lead them 
to this place that they may find truth, that they may 
gain knowledge, that they may gather fruits, that they 
may reap benefits, which will bring them to success. We 
want sincere, earnest, intellectual people.

What is your pleasure? What shall we talk about? 
The powers of healing misunderstood? Healing by means 
of a power that is misunderstood, a tremendously sensi
tive power, not comprehended by many?

The M asters Have T aught the 
Meaning of Life

If any of you wish to realize that you are actually 
living, go out on a moonless night and study the beauti
ful panorama of the skies. Then you will realize that
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T H E  RADIANT HEALING CENTRE

T he Radiant Healing Centre, now in  its fifth year, is an 
organization devoted to the study and  prom otion  of health , 
sp iritu a l, m ental, and physical. It has no selfish in terest of 
any k ind to prom ote, but is  devoted to unselfish service of 
m ankind. Every m em ber o f the Centre is con tribu ting  
d irectly  and continuously to the forces o f health  and healing  
in  the world.

The Radiant Healing Centre was founded  at St. Cath
arines, O ntario , and is sponsored  by those teachers and  healers 
who m anifest through  the rem arkab le  psychic pow ers o f Rev. 
W illiam  C artheuser. Progression is  pub lished  to give to  the 
absent m em bers, an d  to preserve fo r the w orld  a t la rge , the 
beau tifu l and h e lp fu l lectures and teachings delivered  by 
LIG H T to the Centre.
. M em bership in the Radiant Healing Centre m ay be 
secured through  app lica tio n  to the E d ito r o f Progression or 
to Rev. W m. C artheuser. A  fee o f  One D o lla r p e r  year is  
requ ired , - w hich entitles the m em ber to the  q u a rte rly  issues 
,of P rogression , as • \yell as to any h e lp fu l in structions th a t 
m ay be given S ir in g  the year.

P riva te  H jtslructions a re  sent each m em ber on receip t 
of ap p lica tion .

Those who wish to  becom e m em bers o f  the  Radiant 
Healing Centre a re  requested  to s ta te  th is po in t c lea rly , o ther
wise each enclosure w ill be taken to  m ean a  y ear’s su b scrip 
tion to Progression only.

A ll m em bers a re  asked to w ithdraw  in to  the silence daily  
and twice each m onth  when th e  M other C irc le  m eets, to  unite  
in  concentration  w ith the  M other C irc le  and  absen t m em bers.

M em bers seeking so lu tions to  p rob lem s, especia lly  p ro b 
lem s perta in in g  to  h ealing  o r  to  psychic developm ent, m ay 
w rite (as  briefly  as possib le) to  the  E d ito r  o r  to M r. C ar
theuser w ho, a t  the ea rliest o ppostun ity , w ill b r in g  th e  ques
tions befo re  LIG H T.

E d ito r  o f  Progression,
7  Q ueen S treet,
St. C a tharines, O n ta rio , 
C anada.
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you are: alive. To learn the meaning of life you must 
study the teachings of the masters. The great master 
whom you call Christ, came on this earth to instruct men. 
This master in his own way, even in his youth, started 
to preach to the few. Then he became known and he 
began to preach to the multitude. Lo and behold! ’ 1 We 
find many sgch master in the repotds of mankind from 
;tlie beginning of, creation unto this, day. Tbe« vary in 
strength and power* according igl' their faith, faith that 
rSey-Jj^Eg'cieated in themselwes,—  for tbemsehr̂ s*-— faith 
towards the infinite sour®.: which is perfection! \,

The F irs t Healers

Yea, let us even venture farther back into the days 
of creation itself, and we shall find healers among the 
beasts that roamed the earth before the coming of man. 
A sijentfic Harch among the beasts of the earth of the 
pressht day, will reveal some beasts, that heal others by 
coataafc though they do not realize the secret of Qie'heal- 
ii>g -power; Nor hat® most human healers'jifijized the 
secret .of the power of healing. It has seemed1 a^#dnderful 
thing to them, thatt.tsjg* could touch people and they, 
would bc.thatRfory could think of ffiople and
they would fee h e ^ d .^

H ealers Ig n o ran t of the Source 
o f H ealing P ow er

Thes§ heafers believed that the power came from 
God, (whatever "God'' meant to them), or from some 
discarnate soul, or from some power outside themselves, 
which they could not understand. Today men’s knowl
edge has grown, medical science and other sciences have
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developed, to such an extent, that men are beginning to 
understand how healing can be obtained, though I 
frankly say, men are only at the very beginning and 
know practically nothing yet. When some healers may 
say the power comes from forces "on the other side”, it 
may be so at times, but many times such is not the case.

The Faith of the Patient

It is not always the faith of the patient that estab
lishes contact between the healer and the sick, because 
faith often, is lacking. There is great variation in faith. 
Many say, “Oh, I have perfect faith,” and still this faith 
which they say is perfect, may be very very poor. That 
an individual should say he has faith, does not prove 
his honesty, nor that his faith comes from the soul. Even 
in the most perfect faith that can be found, there is a 
fraction, perhaps only a small fraction of one per cent, of 
doubt, and that too, when the person does not realize 
it, and sincerely believes his faith to be perfect.

Why Healers Fail

Many of you have had experiences in our own circles 
when you would say that the poyer of healing has failed. 
This has even been talked about outside, and there has 
been scoffing and laughter from outsiders. You who say 
that the healing power has failed, may think that you 
have had perfect faith, but your mother, your father, 
your brother, your friends, may have injected into your 
minds a subconscious doubt of which you are not aware, 
of which you may not have the slightest conception.
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Christ Healed Some, Not All
Let us choose one from all these great teachers. Let 

us consider Christ. Did he heal all the sick who came 
unto him? Some of the churches say ‘‘Yes”, but I say 
“No”. I know that Christ could not hfal all the sick. 
He did heal many. This is set forth in your bible. A 
man came to him and said ‘‘Master, heal thou me.” 
Christ said “Dost thou believe that I can do this?” The 
man said ‘‘Yes, Lord, I believe.” Christ did not say to 
him ‘‘Thou art healed, go in peace”. Christ said “A c c o rd 
in g  to  th y  fa ith , so be i t  u n to  thee ” In some cases such 
as this, the man was healed, but in some cases it did not 
work. If the man was not sincere when he said that he 
believed, he would not be healed. Such a man would go 
away and denounce Christ, and say ‘‘He is a fraud.”

Healing Impossible Under 
Certain Conditions

Why did Christ put certain people out of the room 
when he was about to raise the little girl from the dead? 
Christ had faith that he could bring her back, but many 
of those in the room had no faith. If some of these had 
remained, he p o s itiv e ly  co u ld  n o t have restored  th e  ch ild . 
There is an example of your tremendously sensitive 
power, which the slightest, the most sensitive, thought 
can overthrow. When these thoughts of doubt are present, 
the healing ceases, and the healer is likely to be called 
an imposter and a fraud.

Why Successful Healing Is Rare
In a certain case, which some of you know of, I 

knew that I could heal the patient, and I never gave up
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until the very last breath. I did not dare disclose to you 
people the seriousness, the tremendous difficulty, of the 
situation, for fear you would destroy the last of my 
strength. The windows rattled, the very house trembled, 
as I battled with the forces on the other side. Did not 
God, or some Heavenly Power, answer me? Certain ones 
came to me, and washed their hands before me, and told 
me I must give up, but still I fought on. Those who 
laughed and scoffed did not trouble me. I knew that they 
were blind in their own conceit, and I knew what I was 
doing. How tremendously sensitive are the forces of heal
ing, to perform that which is almost miraculous,—  heal 
a badly diseased body!

In many places where healing work is carried on 
or attempted to be carried on, there is not the necessary 
sympathy within or without. Perhaps some person in 
the house itself, sends out the thought of doubt, and 
breaks the power. Therefore, there are but few persons 
healed. Sometimes a person may be healed through fright. 
A  person blind for many years, has been cured by acci
dent. Some people are healed by faith. Among those 
that are badly diseased, very few are healed by faith. 
Years ago there were greater healers on the earth than 
there are to-day. The best healers of to-day are in India.

A Sacred Chamber of Healing

Anyone who is a healer, must have a room, a special 
room, set aside for the purpose. This room must be 
kept sacred and must be a place of prayer. It must be 
kept clean and tidy. Every thought in this room must 
be of perfect faith. No thought of money or exchange 
should be permitted to enter, nor should there be any
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smoking or other undesirable odors. Everything in it must 
be wholesome and pleasant. Everything done in this 
room, must be done in the name of Heaven. “Why is 
this?” you ask. Because thoughts of Heaven drive away 
the thoughts of earth, and as ''Heaven'’ is an expression 
of something about which you people of earth know very 
little, it appeals to your imagination. You become sym
pathetic and spiritual; you relax; all your earthly worries 
disappear.

A True Healer H as M agnetic P ow er
When you come to a true healer, he speaks soothing 

words, and as he speaks, you relax. The words of the 
healer are kind, yet persistent. He lays his hand upon you, 
and you feel the flow of magnetic power. As the mag
netic power in his hands grows stronger, no doubt you 
tags, and will, be healed.

Children £ |a y  B e H ealers
So many misunderstand the power of healing, not 

realizing the tremendous sensitiveness of this power. By 
their thoughts of doubt, they shut it off, and then they 
go home, and deny that there is such a thing as healing 
power. A child of five or six years has more healing 
power than an adult. Even a child of two or three, can 
heal, because the child is not affected with doubt, nor with 
fear. Therefore its instinctive power is perfect. Some
times, of course, the power of the child is spoiled by the 
fears of its mother, or of other people with whom it is 
associated.

Genuine and Im itation  H ealers
The power of healing in many cases it misused, by

those who could be true healers. Then again, there are
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many, yes, so many, professed healers who are not healers 
at all. That a person puts his hand on someone's head, 
and the headache disappears, does not prove the person 
to be a healer. The healer must do many more things 
than that. With faith, absolute faith, trusting implicitly, 
he relaxes and accomplishes the healing through his own 
spiritual or psychic force. This is a power in the sub
conscious mind, a magnetic force, that the healer does not 
know anything about. The healer may believe it to be 
a discarnate entity that accomplishes the healing. Usually 
there is no other entity, but the healer may hold this be
lief so strongly that he has absolute faith that the entity 
exists, and that he can heal. Finally, if the healer has not 
the complete consent of the patient, as full and complete 
as his own faith, there will be no results.

The Danger of Insincerity
I wish mankind to know, that healing is a tremen

dous force, but extremely sensitive. The slightest breath 
of thought can change it, and cause it to reflect in various 
ways. Sometimes the condition may be made worse, but 
not necessarily, unless the patient turns against the healer, 
and curses him, or endeavours to make trouble for him. 
In such cases, thoughts of bitterness or worry are created 
and the patient may become worse. The power of heal
ing is a dangerous thing to meddle with, unless you are 
absolutely sincere. It is the same with psychic things. 
There is danger unless you are sincere, unless you will do 
as you are told, unless you have faith in those who guide 
you.

Faith and Medicine
Let us turn over the page and look at medical science. 

What do we see? We see doctors treating their patients
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by giving them medicines and drugs. We see a great 
many people who believe they can be cured by these medi
cines and drugs. Why have they this faith? Because 
others have the same belief; because the doctors assure 
them that the medicines will cure them. There are many 
medicines that may benefit certain conditions in the hu
man bodg, There are others that will do neither harm 

2&or good, and there are also many that will actually do 
harm, But the patient receives the n^aiictne and swal- 

^lowsat^osiai according apairections. Perhaps he takes 
a-medicine that^registers a burning sensation as it goes 

!down. He says "Ab. • that is strong medicine.. That will 
surety cure me.” He^fisgis relieved from his worryj his 
confidence is restored; |»g>as faith in his docto^sand in the 

, doctors megfeine Ssilrcfaxes;. the healing p<^er within 
bSsubcoi^ious rr3nd«s released, and so,yljesis cured. A 

ifittleT^ce cS'peppermint that burns your jhroSt may cure 
you. iir®u wHlpta gypfff n aiA tcIay and forget your sick-
ness. Some so-called savages beat their sick with sticks 
to drive out diseases, which they think of as evil spirits. 
Oftentimes the patients are cured by this treatment. The 
pain of the beating takes their mind from the sickness, 
they concentrate their thought on the beating, and relax, 
and so are healed. Doctors and patients do not realize 
that the healing in many many cases is accomplished by 
faith, faith in the doctor, faith that the medicine will cure.

Friends, you may not appreciate this lesson as much, 
when you hear it, as you will when you read it. It will 
explain some points that have been misunderstood bv many 
people who have scoffed at the idea of healing. Healers 
will appreciate the truth of the words that I have spoken, 
and if you study my words, you will find many thoughts
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th a t  w ill help  you  in your stu d y  of the law s o f  healing. 
M ay  the  L o rd  bless you all on  y our p a th w ay  of p ro 
gression.

Instinctive Motion
by

L ig h t

H o w  do  friends? M ay the blessings o f the L ord  
d ra w  asunder the earth ly  clouds th a t we m ay reach in to  
the  spheres w here all know ledge and  w isdom  in rh y th m  
abide, an d  w here the  love o f  the angelic hosts helps us 
to  assem ble the message th a t  is m eant to  reach the m inds 
o f  m en, an d  to  m ake them  realize their pow er as souls on  
earth . M ay  they  understand  their mission and learn to  
sense and  to  appreciate the delicate im pressions th a t play 
u p o n  their sensitive brains. As we descend from  on high, 
we p ray  fo r all these tokens o f love th a t shall come un to  
m an k in d . G ive us the streng th . O h  L ord , th ro u g h  T h y  
H o ly  lig h t to  teach the  tru th , as it  has been tau g h t by 
T h y  m asters, especially b y  the great m aster, the holy  
teacher, w h o m  we call C hrist, th a t so we m ay fa ith fu lly  
abide in T h y  th o u g h t and  fulfill T h y  w ish, th ro u g h  the 
gu id ing  lig h t w ith  w hich T h o u  has endow ed all men.

— Am en.

W h a t  w o u ld  any of you say if you were called upon 
to  deliver a lecture about instinctive m otion? In  my 
p ray er y o u  have heard the  key th a t w ill open the door. 
I f  y o u  fo llow ed  closely and  if you  understood  the  sig
nificance u nderly ing  m y w ords, you  w ould  k n o w  the 
w ho le  serm on beforehand. T h e  th o u g h t m ust be divided 
to  b rin g  it  in to  the  fo rm  o f m ental pictures, and  these 
m en ta l p ictures w ill help  you to  create th e  serm on fo r 
yourselves ( in  so fa r as you  k n o w  h o w  to  create).
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Instinctive M otion is  a  Part 
o f Perfection

Instinctive motion may be' represeated-.in, the form 
of a light that guides the soul, towards its destiny! to
wards its perfection. We have heard much about instinct 
and some of you will remember that we"bave had many 
lessons about it. Nevertheless^ can. still be divided into 
many jffcgusands of channels through s*]jjrfe it can become 
mor&elearly understate!, and more eai2 yfplowed.

Instinct is a Guiding L ight

Wherever a soul exists,; there is instinct. It is a link 
ttfafjjr^ttadaisi to every living thing, and that connects 
IggHfith a source higher than itself. You may think of in- 
stinct in the form of a light, but it is not a light that 
y y o u r  physicals eyes, because your eyes 
sdtemade of fleshy .matter,'heavy yet flimsy, and they do 
not register -tfiajeSSeii|efidousl’yI fine vibration which .the 
light of instinct throws upon your soul.

Your.soul can!sense the light of instinct, but your 
occupied, yes, so annoyed,-by, ■physical 

vibrations of various scfetSJjbgthe distraction of^me'ntal 
’ridSres. by thffFthoughra and sensatioiis’ -gf  ̂so-called 
physical needs ancrf3i»ires,Kw5|h which you afflfct'^durself, 
that the light of instinct is obscured.

Children Are Guided by Instinct

In an infant, instinct can express itself. An infant 
knows more than its mother and father. It sees more 
than its mother can see, for it sees with the psychic eye. 
the eye of the.spirit. For that reason when it looks into
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your face, it looks above your physical eyes, at your fore
head. Because it sees with the psychic eye more than with 
the physical eye. it looks into your psychic eye which is 
in the middle of your forehead.

The child is forced to go through many experiences, 
where it is not allowed to obey the guidance of instinct. 
Especially is this the case when the child is tormented by 
its mother or father about things to eat. Instinct will 
guide the child to eat the right food, and what one child 
instinctively desires might be poison to another. It is a 
mistake to treat children alike, to make them eat the same 
food. Whatever the child instinctively desires is what it 
truly needs.

Have you ever noticed how your children sometimes 
do not like your friends. Many little children only like 
certain people? They are sensitive. They instinctively 
know there is something wrong with others. They sense 
insincerity, selfishness and other thoughts. Instinct is the 
light that leads them on and tells them not to go to cer
tain people. Dogs have this instinct. They know if a 
person is friendly. They know whom they like and whom 
they dislike. If a child is allowed and helped to strengthen 
its instinctive power, this power will always show the 
child what to do; it will guide the child at every turn; 
it will keep the child well fed, and will give it everything 
the body requires.

Instinct is Always in Motion

Thus, you see instince is always in motion. It never 
rests while you sleep, while you dream, while you walk. 
No matter what you do, it is never still. It is much more 
in motion than you, yourself. When you grow older, you
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develop thought power to such an extent that instinct is 
dis«8ped out. You become so thick-skulled, so dominated 
by your thoughts, and by the thoughts of others, that 
to impressions, to instinctive ideas, you no longer listen. 
This is the reason you meet with accidents, with sickness, 
with various troubles. This is why you run into trouble 
and traps, where selfish people deceive you, and take 
advantage of you.

Each Soul M ust Follow  Its 
Chosen Path

Yoiir pathway on earth has been prepared for you 
before ever you came forth. You have chosen your way 
before you were born, and you must go through with it. 
You may sway back and forth, you may swing this way 
and that, you may^altet"your course a little, but you can 
never -change you must follow it
until you finish your Itfe'on earth.

Instinct; Makes N o Mistakes;**

'^■instinct i&lagg Hundred per cent. jUsfcjtJf: you dis> 
’̂ jafcfrrnstinbt 1 cSSTdtfier desires, yota^ljpaS^Ehe

object, instinct may 
condemn g it to b^Kffijistj~rI/i,you
obey your desiSfiSaa*dBgiPtrtpjSyour wish, you will have 
to. suffer the ^ i t ^ uCT ĝv-!3-ne first lmpretsioflj is - the 
impression of instinctjoafosasgOnd impression is from 
yourjovpi weakness. Ifcffj3B3r*gld tjjyagh. desire, yotrjStc. 
drily fooung^ourself. ^l^eragte/man^^lmigs instinct 
would notbalfpm you to Save^,

Instinct Is V ery Strict
Instinct is much more strict than your mother or

father. If you followed your instinct how much more
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healthy you would be! There is not one of you, whose 
body is not saturated with all kinds of unwholesome 
foods. Your instinct is always warning you what you 
should, and what you should not, do. You are constantly 
disregarding your instinct and following all sorts of desires 
for things that are not meant for your particular body. 
What is not good for one, may be quite good for another. 
Your instinct knows exactly what your body requires. 
You suffer if you do not obey your instinct but your in
stinct does not suffer. Your spirit is born into the flesh, 
to learn to obey the instinct, which is the guide to knowl
edge and perfection. Instinct is very strict. It knows all 
about your body, its weakness and its strength, and in
stinct, if permitted, will give the body one hundred per 
cent, correct guidance. Because you disregard instinct 
and obey material thoughts and desires,, you suffer the 
consequences, aches, pains, old age, all sorts of condi
tions which eventually prove too much for the poor body 
to endure.

Instinctive Impressions Should 
Be Followed

Follow your first impressions or “hunches”. Do not 
hesitate or doubt. Follow, even when you do not like 
the impression, even when it seems to go against your 
inclination or your reason, and you will be much better 
off. If men could only see the source from whence comes 
this instinctive motion, they would make every effort to 
follow the leading of Fs majestic power. You cannot 
see. and it is better so, or it might be too easy to follow 
and you might fail to learn the lessons of life. You might 
fail to become masters and teachers, to spread knowledge 
of the truth, to lend the helping hand to those who are
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weaker, to those who have lost the key, and do not know 
how to communicate with their own instinct. Do you 
now seeiwby so many of you have lost touch with in
stinctive motion? You have ̂ listened to other thoughts 
and desires. You have clase4,pne door after another. You 
have wandered off the straight path.and it will require 
great effort to find your way back to the path where in
stinct is waiting to lead you on to perfection, on to God.

H ow  to  Follow  the Guidance 

o f Instinct

Every morning when you wake, visualize a small 
light. Say to yourself, ̂ There is my guiding light. I 
will now lie still, and sense the impression it will give 
ipe.‘* -Do this gfcery day. This will break down the bar- 
riers that have eorne between instinct and you, and will 
strengffien the power ofle^pqict. If the guidance of your 
Instinct is clear and distiac-jjyou will always know what 
to do, you-will never make a mistake, TOU wJll never mis
judge anyone- Yenr^iyill obey - the'teachings of all the 
great masters..-' -

Think of Christ. He altSgrys judged kindly. He 
saidr?Fathec forgLVjt .them for thtSSIcnoW not what they 
do.’’ He realfegdfthe ignorance o^ those who condemned 
hffll.' He coord see, f id  he knewjthat they were blind.

If someont^who is blind, becomes obstinate and 
stubborn, and, When-ihe/haSebeeYtrtOld not to run, runs 
and falls, that does no^Shbw that her is evil. It shows 
that he is ignorant-and needs help. If you are near, give 
him your help. If he will fiot.accejjf yotlr heljp, give him
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your blessing and leave him, and wait till someone else 
comes. Never force people to do or to accept anything 
they hesitate about. Your thought may be right for you, 
and not right for them. Possibly their instinct is better 
than yours. If people do not agree with you, give them 
the benefit of the doubt, and go your way. Be happy in 
your way, and let others be happy, each in his own way. 
So, you will free your soul from after-thoughts, that will 
irritate and annoy.

Instinct, the Friend of the Soul
You have one good friend who will never irritate, 

who stands by, day and night, who is always in motion, 
and who is always saying "Watch me. Come my way. 
Follow me. I know what is good for thee. I know what 
is bad for thee. Let me lead thee by the hand. Thou art 
man, clothed in flimsy flesh of earth. I will guide thee. 
Though thou walkest upon earth, where clouds and dark
ness prevail about thee, be of cheer. Follow me. I never 
fail. Follow me. I belong to thee. I will guide thee to 
the home from whence thou hast come, out of the dark
ness of earth into the light, where the Father in Heaven 
awaits thee with open arms of love and joy and peace.”

Tho’ losses and crosses 
Be lessons right severe.
There’s wit there, ye’ll get there.
Ye'll find nae otherwhere.—R. Burns.
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A Pj'ophecy Fulfilled
Since the publication of the last issue of Progression 

in Mayr J 937, the new home of the Radiant Healing 
Centre, tip? new headquarters of "Progression” at 127 
Church St.,- St. Catharines, Ontario, Canada, has been 
completed, The lectures reproduced in this issue are the 
first, lessens delivered by "Light" to the Home Circle of 
the Radiant -Heating Centre in the new home.

t*^yhea?the philosophy class was started about eight 
years ago,■■-•a prophecy was made by Light that in time 
thetgftvould be a home, a temple of truth, a centre devoted 
.to the welfare of mankind, a place of communication with 

have passed into the next stage of 
’unfaltering courage and perseverance, in the 

fawoCifissoueagi^&tHfikl delay, the beloved teacher and 
'ftfow*is6’Eiated -wSh him, have encouraged us hesitating 
mortals’, have insisted jgj&ijEOUld bring about the fulfilment 
QGtĥ ptOpheCVJ  ̂ their guidance and through thg'
generosity of members of our circle, it has now come to 

■pjsi' With a^pleasant auditorium, a coihfortable library, 
^[^^Befpchamber. for communion with the unseen, tht, 
new home opens the door to a new era of progress, and 
development. There will be a research department devoted 
to tfiWkudyyff psychic g&fiCfihatSf- ̂ Bere will be philo- 
sophy classes, classes for t, and on Sun-
days a lyceum for the children .afrdJimStings for worship.

All subscribers of Progrd$gtt)h bdong.ro our brother
hood 5r sefkers after truth; T ht rttembefship of the Radiant 
Hedlmg Centre has no\4 extended •htyond the limits of 
North Americai’and includes members in several conti-
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ncnts and in both hemispheres. We can now say that the 
sun never sets on all the members of the class. Every 
member can consider the new temple as his spiritual home, 
and every one is invited to make some tangible gift which 
will be a memorial to the donor, and will form a bond 
uniting the donor more closely to the home circle. All 
gifts will be recorded in the records of the Radiant Healing 
Centre and will be gratefully acknowledged. Furniture is 
being gradually acquired. Books for the library will be 
welcome contributions. Most of all, we bespeak your 
thoughts of goodwill and peace, your concentration in the 
thought of healing, in particular for those in special need 
of help, and in general for all the world. With great 
thankfulness and with a deep sense of responsibility we 
pass a new milestone on our career and face increased 
opportunities to serve mankind.

May this number of Progression in its bright red 
cover carry the message of the Christmas season to all 
into whose hands it shall come. Peace on earth, goodwill 
to men, success, happiness and progress to all the chil
dren of the Great Father in whatever cycle of life they 
may be.— Editor.

Our soul's much further than our eyes can see.— M. 
Drayton.

For God will deign 
T o  visit oft the dwellings of just men 
Delighted, and with frequent intercourse 
Thither will send his winged messengers 
On errands of supernal grace.— Milton.
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PHILOSOPHY IN VERSE

A N  E V E N IN G  PR A Y E R

If I have wounded imy soul-to*day,
If I have caused one foot to go astray,
If I have walked in my own wilful way,
Dear Lord, Forgtijtapy

I f  I  have uttered idle words or vain.
If I have turned aside from want or pain.
Lest I myself should suffer thro’ the strain,
Dear Lord, Forgivel

If I have been perverse or hard, or cold,
If I have longed for shelter in the fold,
When thou hast given me some fort to hold,
Dear Lord, Forgive!

Forgive the sins I have confessed to Thee;
Forgive the secret sins I do not see;
O guide me, love me, and my keeper be. Amen.

N.B. All members of the Radiant Healing Centre are 
urged to learn the words and music of this beau
tiful hymn.
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BEYOND

T h e re  is a lig h t a long the  w estern  sk y  

W h o s e  g lo ry  tells us th a t the  day  is done. 
B u t as its  b ea u ty  so f t l y  fades a n d  dies, 
S o m e w h e re  b e yo n d  a n e w  d a y  has begun.

T h e  se ttin g  su n  w hose  sh a d o w s ga ther fa s t  
In  rosy  d a w n  up o n  som e o ther sk y .

A n d  w h ile  fo r  us its  b righ test beam s are past,
L o l  ju s t  b e y o n d  a n e w  d a y  rises h igh .

T h e n  w h y  sh o u ld  w e  w h o  face life ’s  w estern  s k y  

S h r in k  f r o m  its  sha d o w s, as th e  su n  sin k s  lo w ?
T h e y  are n o t  sh a d o w s; 't is  a m atchless d a w n  

T h a t  w a its  fo r  us b e yo n d  th e  sunset g lo w .

— E le an o r H an ley .
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We Would Know

l :V/A page devoted to answers given by Light to ques
tions pertaining to healing, psychic development and kin
dred subjects).

Question. Should we expect messages from famous 
people who have passed over into the Spirit world?

Answer. Why should famous people come to talk 
16 you, people Jfyho have no personal connection with 
any of you? Suppose, for example. Queen Victoria should 
fiojaaito talk to you. Of what use would that be? How 
would you know it was she? Common sense should tell 
you that she would not be likely to come to you. If 
your father, your mother, your brother, your sister, come 
to you, and prove their identity, if they give you tests and 
prove it is they, you have real proof. Truly I say unto 
you, if only the souls of dignitaries, people famous in 
their lives on eartblJpBJhrought, who do not belong to 
me. and who hawSSsPsftg to say to me, I can have no 
proof. Let the huinm&Come to me. Let me talk to my 

•o'wft5 *Whch my owrBngyg'spoken to me and have proved 
themselves to me. when I have had convincing proof of 
the identity of my loved ones, then I know that the 
channel of communication is true. Then, if Queen Vic
toria. or some other famous person should come to speak
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to me, I can have confidence, I can believe it is the one 
it is represented to be.

I have given you a lesson, how to find true medium- 
ship. After you have received real evidence, you can give 
the benefit of the doubt to those who come and do not 
give evidence. First find out if the medium or channel is 
genuine and sincere. Then you can accept those who 
come, as being who they profess to be. This is a vital 
lesson. Let none of you be hurt or offended by what I 
have said.

I hold it truth with him who sings 
T o  one clear harp in divers tones,
That men may rise on stepping-tones
Of their dead selves to higher things.— Tennyson.

Happy the man. of mortals happiest he,
Whose quiet mind from vain desires is free:
Whom neither hopes deceive, nor fears torment,
But lives at peace, within himself content;
In thought, or act, accountable to none
But to himself, and to the gods alone.— Lord Lansdowne.
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PROGRESSION
This, the twentieth number of Progression, will be 

the npuh in a new series of binding.

A special offer is being made wherein the full series 
of the smaller size ( 1  to 10 inclusive) may be secured 
for $1.50 post-paid. Lessons eleven, twelve and thirteen 
procured separately are not included in this offer, but sell 
at the regular price. The complete list is as follows:

Progression  No. L—Oceans of Thought.

iPjpgteisStel No. 2—Healing via Concentration Through 
Occupation.

No. 3— Healing Through Visualization and 
the Projection of Thought.

P rogression  No. 4— From Lowlands of Life to Moun
tains of Mastery.

P rogression  No. 5— Lighting the Path to Spiritual Heal
ing or The Eternal Plan.

P rogression  No. 6— Life, Death and Voices of the Soul.

P rogression  No. 7— Journeys in the Beyond or Garments 
of the Soul.

Progression  No. 8— Man’s Super-Human Powers or In
spiration and the Future.

P rogression  No. 9 —Sleep, a Universal Psychic Experi
ence.
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PROGRESSION— Continued

Progression No. 

Progression No.

Progression No. 
Progression No.

Progression No.

Progression No.

Progression No. 

Progression No. 

Progression No. 

Progression No.

10— Material Possessions and Their 
Relation to Spirit.

11— The Physical Body and its Rela
tion to Spirit (which includes a 
continuation of the lesson on 
''Sleep'').

12— Sensitive Sight.
13— Knowledge, the Diet of the Brain.

14— The Mastership of Breathing.

15— Knowledge the Foundation of 
Wisdom.

16— The Perfect Prism.

17— The Seventy-Seven Ethers.

18— The Soul's Protection from the Body

19— A Sensitive Healing Power.
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